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EG!ft H/sourHERN RAILWAy

ffirrmtft fuftqa/Tiruchchirappaili Division
Question paper - selection for the post of JEffere 30% pRe
Date of Examination: 31.03.2023 Maximum Mark _ 100

Duration: 02.00Hrs (10.00Hrs to 12.00Hrs)

gfql;q frt?r/General lnstructions :

1. s?a'qr sl rfl{ ti t c-dA rg eqra t cer
Read the question paper carefully before answering them.
,. 3fui qt sfua3TE et-gc rf,{ gFd-mrs s-{rdT fir srffir $Iuffi1rr 3fl{ qacr fr d c6-qy ilfi
t W sft 3lh- ryt cfrr r+ 3rFrrr a.'a mtl +rar qi{* t fr(r +id-fr fr&/6rd 6s wge ta +r
fr e-sl+ 6tt ttR-n fir sEqF ;r& tr
Candidates will be provided with OMR type answer sheets. The OMR answer sheet consists of two
copies, the original lopy and the duplicatecopy. Do not separate them. Use Blue/Black ball point pen
only for darkening. Pencils are not allowed.
3. qE sifua$R 3T{ v;rr ,+ frI' rrcr F?rEr h :raro *-$1 m tfr ;iE-{ ft-sr Em crqr -,rdr F, d
5f,'{ c;r+- qt swl;q w kfl ar(rqll qfr ffi :T}-qeff *t fi ,r$- s-f,{ g*--, qrftil'ca, q-& qr
ercra ath fr rieTrfr 4$ 6t d 3s$r 3rFfu+d eft-q-i ;rff fr srffir r$ t-{fr sS rtrr gtra-+r *r
Tc-+rr o-rar ot-ql
lf Roll No. is found written anywhere other than the space provided in the OMR answer sheet, the
answer sheet shall be invalidated. lf the answer sheet given to a candidate is damaged, torn, or
mishandled by him/her additional copies will not be given. He/She has to use the same answer sheet
only.

4'3q{trci 3-d{ (A or B or C or D) 61 t-+a .rilu*r:nr rd{ gFaa,r il ceat *. Erre mrm qrar tr
The suitable answer (A or B or C or D) is only to be darkened in the OMR answer book against the
questions.

s.cQd qr ji rroc?d *i tr :+ficqrr 110cedt fr s 6tS efi rooc?d gd s+-i tr srffi+-
ensr d 10 q?4 (ror t 11o)tfifufi H 3i1T qA fuS srsrrqr il roo t 3rRq. c?df mr rrm Eqr
9,6 t-e-a q-il& roo q-qrg B(' rlrr csat +t Fqrs-d + fr(' eqla fr {[Il dl(r,rl
The question paper contain 110 questions. Candidates can choose any 100 questions from 110
questions. 10 questions (101 to 110) in official language is optional and if any candidate has
answered more than 100 questions, only the first 100 attempted questions will be taken into account
for evaluation.

0.ffi aff qor * Enr 6r %d-qfr n-ti t (3rq1o ofr-rr,:ilsT{|-sfulr,F.ril,Egffi fr E6 fu(,
4\r s-tr qt E)-{ +-rar rfu nut :-a-r q{ fum's-Gil 3l1T ffi efi il{-6 t rf,t st risilfr-a s-{d-fr
qft 6f$ Em B-+ dral t, d rs rfr{ .FT {Fqimd R.-fd a-€f A-qr qrrql
No corrections of any type is permitted (i.e.) Cutting, Overwriting, Erasing, Scoring off a ticked answer
in multiple-choice and ticking another answer and modifying the answer in any wiy. ln case_ any
correction is made, that answer shall not be evaluated at all.
?. a-f,a in-ii # ftT 6tS a;fiKrrrym :im-a ffi 6ry,
There will be no negative marking for incorrect answers.
B S-ilm-de{ :lk afrqRrB-fi -{f, 3lt{ }i-ErFa stf, fi %dqF rfr tr
calculators and Logarlthmic tables and mobile phones are not permitted.
e. frTfr aft :rcwear fi E-ra-& d 3it'r$ €T+-flT :rzor g1

ln case of any ambiguity English version holds good.

10. covrDroar5rmt 6t aE-& 6(r,3Fdrd-{Rt 6t 3iM, Fc t s-g qrg6 qild;rr oten.utr cftqrr

Ot-a it ?rTtk6 {fr d-flrr rc-fr etafrr
ln view of CoVID 19 pandemic, candidates have to necessarily wear face mask and maintain physical
distancing in the examination hall.
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I DrMF fu€q q w+T fuq qB ErA +{G€gt
No.of tones used in DTMF system?
A) 8 B1t6 C)4 D)12

2 q.m.Etrrs EIrq {tse ETIT Ffifg Bq,Tq Sq ffif et qnf,q €qtz
Minimurn No. of speech channels recorded by one voice logger unit?
A) 4 B)6 C)8 D)s

J qcF-rql ftepr {mT{ LPZOA 6T RIIFT B?
Lighting protection unit LPZ0a means?

A) [nternal B) External C)Both A & B D)None of these
4. qqo{i{* sr qddE B

SIP stands for
(A) Session Initiation path
(C)Session Initiation Procedure

(B) Session Initialization Protocol
(D)Session Initiation protocol

E1 qdhqmt G{-dfU ft-fi$-e-sB
The dr-rration of an El multiframe is
(A)2 (B)3.e (C)125 (D)s.e

milliseconds

6. gf-n dq eqn & Ei-uq St, tBs-d ffim- Ezr. s +SE & Giil{rf, &.qq 4s +ci,s
EI{ EfrTN I

Accident occumed at out of home station, Medical relief Hooter will sound for 45

seconds times with a gap of 5 seconds.
(A)One (B)Two (C)Four (D)Five

7 Wfr PD Muxes Ql ffiif$qofuI-RfuqoratB
In Railways the PD Muxes are conf,tgured in
(A)Mesh (B)Linear (C) Star (D)Ring

topology

8. NMS &-ftq {.R+c efrq ns-zEz otm vMUX-100 &' frTg fr Rffi B
Ethernet and RS-232 connectors for NMS are located in _ card of VMUX-100
(A)NIM card (B)LPC card (C)TME card (D)Tributary card

9

measurement of noise present on a transmtsslon

ffim 
^E-n 

ffi frftCEq fr \rf, tffi{ q{ trn ile.frqn (rfi qi *q( qht ol-- \w_qrqEl
Psophometric voltage is a
line across a telephone in millivolts.
A)Logarithimic (B)Linear (C) Indirect (D) Reverse

10 OTDR gqH qT qcDdl

OTDR can be characterized similar to optical

11 SBq-+c qlq EEr 63rT
Equipment earthing is associated with 

-A Current conductors Noncurrent arts None

12 TiHTrfrq G.TFKI misn
wf,e{e
Divisional Disaster Management Plan is available in the form of booklet duly signed by

A AGM ADRM M
13 oie-cqrtlg@Ts&-f,f,

Bft{qTz
RDSO specification for Thermoshrink Jointing Kit for joining underground Quad cable?

(A)IRS:TC 71-2012 Rev.3 (B)IRS:TC 78-2012 Rev.1
(C)IRS:TC 79-2011 Rev.3 (D)IRS:TC 80-2012 Rev.3

t\

5.

:iiiii

i

ffi

(A)Radar (B) Sonar (C)Detector (D)

frqn grqr frlsd-d E'€T&rFd gRrsT fi sqd

ti

, .'',1

,..,1

11

;i:i,
.rl

T
iii'
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14

The channel spacing in GSM-R. will be

1000KHz20jKHz500KHz150KHz

GSM-R

i5

How r.nany bits are there in an IpV4 address?
A 1,18 16 C

IPV4

16.

N4oclem pair required for wAN connectivity over leased lines are

S nchronous G.703+G.703

dE q{ WAN 3flclqtrm-

(A)Synchronous V.35 +V.35 (B) Synchronous V.35 + G.703
v.35 + c.703

17

The device which converts eleetrical to optical and optical to electrical to extend the
LAN

T6 tsrIfrTUI LAN o-l
Grh Grre-f,-d C{e@Tfrqffid6ldrB

A LAN Extender access controllerdriverConvertor
18.

protocol

fr

PFA GRP C tatic

O'Igl.EHMTII
UTS in Railway follows the

19

What is the default subnet mask of Class C?

5.0.0.0

ffirg SI

A s.255.0.0

q-qfuqTwwr

55.252.0.0 5.255.2ss.0
0.

Identify the class of IP address 191.1.2.3

irilqH 191.1.2.3

A Class BClass A Class C lass D

tP€s

21

An eight position DIP switch has been provided on to set the equipment ID of
VMUX- I OO

g{-c11-6 ETf,T DIP

AC card cardA card

VNiUX-1OO

Rql rTqr t

22

68K139264

E4 ({_ Kbps
The bit rate of E4 is .- Kbps

Z)

conferences can be configured as 4-party
A 1218 30

qIffiFHIF-qVMUX_,100

ln VMUX-100 maximum of

24

card S card cardA Cross comect card
InTejas TJ1400, XAl4ET card is

frlt 4oo,xA14Ei

25

What is the ringing voltage of analog phones in ISDN Exchange?
A 5V,5V 5Hz}Hz 5V 75Y, 5Hz

6-l BII

26

q-flq Rq-+ilRq
In gcneral. rninimum distance of _
masts and the telecom cable
(A)4.1s (B)5.7s (c)6.7s (D)8.7s

meters should be maintained between the OHE

qFIIq qI€ qr_dqq-{,

routing

,,,,,:1
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2i

pipes for a length of _ meters on either side

TSS

A I and 300

qll],Tfr

C and 300 and200 and200

Telecom cables shall be laid in
ofTSS

28. q.ro
In rvebfill mux, the station IDis set in
A T

module
Subscriber

29

8 64

IPV UEffi
No. of bits used in IPV6 address is

J.!- t28

€sr o

30

is a coilection of many separate networks.

3{E|IIqTTII 6T qrl6

\A/AN MAN
31

C BA UI
Unit of Jitter is

it
32 q{€ffir

cable

ssible on
A Coaxial cable cable as well as OFC

ADSL broadband services is po

JJ '

ication er

. iii:rr
'r ,,i,f','ii

UTP/STP TCP/tP
UTP/STP cable belong to

q{a
layer of the TCP/P network model

,,1t1"*ffi
34.

A routing table contains?
(A) The user name of the system (B) The destination network ID

1i
The router I back addressThe router serial number

35
H-{T qil{

e G{}-n q-fr e},t r

ET{S{ q-Gr{

02 C 5

ffere fusione oTh S oS d a of fibers shall dBby splice not exceed underoptic af]y
Scircumstance

0.002
36.

Befbre OIjC lal,ing test has to be conducted

qFIT

A rnte Soil inte
37

&

@-I SAcII
Life of battery increases in

3B qrRUI E1-_rn 3IR

04

In closed area type ofspeaker used are

one of them

qcFIt6k E-I qKII

15W hom 25Watt horn
40.

(A)Attenr-ration loss (B) Crosstalk (C)Noise (D) None

qill
Loading of RE cable is done to reduce

&-d-d

- 
1,j::,r:::

in'

:l

iL

ili

Total [)RI tr:rnsmission rate
1

39

i

j:

,,,,il

i;

il
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41.

Volt olt

VRLA ST (ECV)
end'Ihe cell vol of a VRLA(ECV)tage cell IS

A 1.75Volt 1.5Volt
^aNZ

tree

unification

8fl{q'€ qTfr
T lo forused &PRSopo gv UTS 1S

A artial mesh tree and Partial mesh
{+3

802.lla

I EEE T{qIt l OOO BASE-T

Gigabit
802.3ab

As e1' IEI] theE forstandard Ip 000 TBASE- (
8IEEE Jn, u 842 Jz

Ethernet) is

ql;lm-

A su,itch establishes communication using address?

address

qr-Tqm' E-{ S-{TIT

Plivate address address address

On each sicle of minor bridge a cable reserve of
ITdFI qHT

meters to be provided.

il{tr-Td s'Igs.

A 7 5
46.

V/Cell

4B
48 DC.VIn ar-rto/manual floatchargerbattery voltage range

A 1 to8 2 to0 52 .81 2to 3 0 to
i1

Netr,r,ork video recorders are used in
1 A )lntegraierl passerrger lnformatio, System
(B)Both arialog and IP based CCTV surveillance system
(C)Analog based CCTV surveillance system

o-l qKII

IP based CCTV surveillance
48

3Filcrqrff, E-wft fr -- fr Lisrw qffiil d-fr e 'ffiRedundant a*ay of independent disks used in Ip based ccrv surveillance
the storage capacity in

TeraA

3.[q]kd wir

49

Impedance ofspeaker depends on_
offo

r*-fr-{ qt

50

Charging voltage of VRLA or SMF battery is

VRLA gT SMF 6-l

A 1 2 aJ .5
51

Base station VHF receiver sensitivity is

lOmicrovolt

d-s

l5microvolt5microvolt
52

12YDC &2 I2YDC &T VDC &1

s] STe
The and current theof'aturgoper voltage VControl olce are andlogger

A 4VD( &2 Arr
53

6T

areConnectors edUS to connect vorcecontrol channel theto volce logger
A 5 582

qrmtr

54

Near end cross talk (Quad cable) between adjacent pair shar be
better than -60 dB

c6rs

Less iinn -65 dB better than -65 dB better than -55d8

...,.11 
"i' ii ,;r...:: I, ,,:,: ,

r.:' :'-... ' 't'i.'

+ 1.. it :::lii.

44.

45

1S

1

i;;ll l'll'll'lli

-,, - 
,,,

:i
..: ...,,ii:,,,,

l.,,t .. .. ,...
,,rliil.-

" ,1.,1

. r.,,.. . ,.,. ' :'' ' ::'1

,'", ]';111,. 
,r.,,.,r,1,1

.ij 
::t:iii,:it:l

.: i

a" o, tl
.' ',,, 1
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55

protocol- Multi Protocol Label Switching
plotocol- Multi Protocol Leased Switching
protocol- Multi Frotocol Label Service

Expand IP-MPLS
m-l

(A) Internet
(B) Internet
(C.) trnternet

Internct 1- Multi Protocol Line
56.

+-t'
owel lndisplaying

glcR
I

at hasrnetel:Optic p0\\ier the forgot option optical p
A odBm t' Micro watt onldBm Micro watt dBm or w

51

Surges involve voltages and currents which are
voltages and currents

than the working

gffirqRrq

LowerlowV

orfr Br

5B

Even though the earth is a bad conductor, the reason for choosing earthing as a
protective nleans is because Q

o-l

(A) Earth lras high conductivity
Earth ir- circlrlar in

(B) Earth is an equipotential Surface
None of the above

tld
E'I{UI

q-m' s-qrf,f,
w]tu-

(os{efl-flm qTwr 5-q
I

59

In TejasTJ 1400 XA14ET card provides
(A)28E 1 interface with LFH connectors

Elinterface with RJ45 connectors
(B)21E1 interface with LFH connectors

32El interface with LFH

TejasTJl4t)0 XA14ET qilTm-krT

60

SecuriPelfornrarnce Reliabili None of the above

Firewall is rneans to ensure the

qqt fq?

of a network
o-t Htl-{

61.

Different networks Similar LAN network None

RI-dI

A Same netu,orks
Ronters arc used to connect

62.

t47.875 146.975

g
ART fi'equenc

A 146.815 t47.975
MHz

63

64.

Expand Xl.I{ and how rnany pins it has?
(A)Extemal line Return with 3 pins (B)External

The displa,l' board shall communicate with control console on

MDCH erver Switch

optically isolated interface

A PDCH

ti Returnve thw1 a
J pins

a1ExternC lne Return with 2 liveExternal withReturn 2

Fq Y?m'
.trq'j-d &-tirq rian mtqr r

qffiIgf,3{R S'l

Hlt41 rT{

65

SN4PS swit,:hir-rg fi'equency is
(A )B etu,e e t 20 -20 0 Hz (B) Greater than 20KHz

Greater than 20MHz than 100MHz
66

The maxi,ru,r length of RS485 cable used in IpIS shourd be
(A)1200nr (B)15rn (C)1000m (D)500m

IPIS qg-fr RS4B5

\

qlE{

,f: ;i
,jI

t.
;.:,r::r:''

I ti,fi

{rg-c{ E]

,,,,11ii'11''frif;'lii"s',?t

rr, iij.r

iililil,:.::ir

i;ii
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67 qril
signalling

rffR qrr
What ofe used x11typ ISDN Exchanges?

M C 7CS
68 w-IgI E'Iqq'

Remote

operating
Section Traction

S CADrfi ISs\ stem through
A Traction Loco

control circuit?
$'III O-{ {dr

69 .i,E€{ rrfr

CI

tsEIqftDHI
The rnaterial used 1br conductor in telecom cables is high conductivity
(A)Insulated copper (B) Annealed copper (C) Silver coated copper (D) Aluminium
coated

10.

colour code of 37th pair in 50 pair
& red (B) Blue & red (C) Green &

switch board cable
red (D) Slate & white

50 3 FII
\Vhat is the
(A)Orange

ffi trr

O-TWI

couplings
transformer

C c

The induct,on b1. traction system in Telecom circuits is due to(A) Eiectrcstatic and galvanic (B) Electromagnetic and
Electlic and Electrostatic and

A,C
A.C

13

tential

which mode is used to find out open/ short circuit fault?(A) Low insLrlation (B) Insulation resistance (C) pulse echo reflection (D) Foreign

function
time

qrg{ OFI ffi-{
S ia clVE whiocl.S ch cannot wl thethout master clock are called

S cloc cks Real clocks tandS clocksalone Driver

m-l qclT
sTw+qfuqrqrnrBz
In digital cable fault locator,

74.

tu*rffirvh

WIeqId{ qrqcR
Pou,er tS havecirplan the modularforscope expansion

r edcontroll Ferro-resonant Linear SMPS

I

are

Inset'tion oi'surge protection device in telecommunication installation should not affect
the followiirg pararnetric values

Insertiot'r loss .lieturn loss and current response time
Ail oi rire above

fr o-l

(A)Insul ation resistance and series resistance

qqfr-a q-S +-w
tr{$aR

(c)
(B)Capacitrrnce anci near end cross talk

76

77

Since VO.li' is internationally accepted technology, future improvement in the system
shall also Lenefir the TCCS.

months

dd$qru ,bl Lfi trrq drrT

A rue False

UIG kift) cablequad tJ ointing
2A 1 42 1J 6 48

wtq{ EER

U/G &-Ig
Shelf life

or{m-
is

7B

(A) subscrirer to srrbscr.iber (B
(C-l) exchan:re to sul-;scriber (D)

) subscriber to exchange
exchange to exchange

qq
I-oop signri.ling is cxtended from

s.ilnqqr

llr;i1rl'$'rtffi

,iiii...

tulffi

71.
HRT

72.

ii

TilEqT

t5
i. i

.i,ii'

q
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79

What protocol is used in SIp for transport?

SIP

RTP RTCP CRTP

6-t qrdT

RMP
80

power levels (A) 0dBM or -
3dBM or -7dBm

q{ trE rql q{ qcFfqf3fl-rI q-fi

aresources to emit atprovided light
dBmJ M0dB or -6dBm OdBM or 7 mdB

fuu1q-61$ 
'Generally Light

8l U=i ({ \rdq gTIgIT

(c) density

ofrate orHigh leads to bcharging lem of 1ndischarging LA cellacidpro
Sul Lo SS)(A phation (B) foCapacity BHigh electrolyte (D) uckling

qI

82. q*IT
converts DC voltage to AC voltage

Transformer
83

The acronym for MAC is?
(A) Media Access configuration (B) Main Access control

Media Access control Main access

6T TFI

84.

Which of the following is used between CPU and RAM to speed up the processing
power of a CPU?

CPU CPU RAMqlcR

DRAM Flash

Bq*q fuqr qror Bi

Cache Virtual
85

Which of the following is not an operating system?
WINDOWSDOS 4C ORACLE

qTgs'

A
86. ol(s{IT[q $ErqrdT

The other name of isolation transformer is called as

NoneA 1:1 Transformer transformer Both A&B
87

transformer ohms coil is connected towards block side?

qTdT
In RE, isolation

r20360470tI20

qr{s

88

DMTR should be verified and signed by store in charge SSE
Once in Once in month Once in

qFIT

A Once in week

DMTR SSE gRI

89

certificcertificate Article)(B afe PrivateProprietary Article(c)
certificate Assurance certificate

S-l ffilcIE?
PAC means?
(A) Party Assurance

90

Normal notice period for calling open tenders?
flI ?

0

qFnqEd{r

Da I4 S 2t
91

Non performing contract can be terminated after
& 48 Hrs

q[E gIilq qTffiFdI
issuing and notice?

7& 48 Hrs152t &24Hrss&48Hrs 15
92.

(A)10 Lakhs (B) 15 Lakhs (C) 25 Lakhs (D) 20 Lakhs

than
Indian

drl qq {s
In Rail ender S whenways, the valueOpen adopted moreISpurchase

of

1,. I

-::

;1,
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93 qqrt qIflT
I

Form suspension the following form is issued
SF-5 SF-1 C SF-9 F-11

94 ffiVqflr &flg_ff ffiorwu rtzresfuffi orrdr
Commissioner of Railway Safety (CRS) belongs to the ministry of
(A)Railways (B )L abour (C ) C ivil Aviation (D) S urface Transportation

95 NAIR M-T BII
What does the abbreviation NAIR stands for
(A) National Administration of Indian Railways
(B)National Administrative Institute of Railway
(C) National Abritatory Institute of Railways

National
96 MACPS or E f, mid a1 $7

Full form of MACPS?
(A)Modem Assured Career Progression Section
(B)Modified Assured Career Progression Scheme
(C)Monitored Assured Career Progression Scheme
(D)Money Assured Career Progression Scheme

97 HOER ff-l
Who has the right to permit changes in HOER classification?
A) Principal Chief Personnel Officer (B)General manager
C visional Rail Senior Divisional Personnel

98 qril qdl ET dlcit qql grl-q qr{I qK
ftilotBi
Time limit for submission of claim of travelling allowance (TA) is days succeeding the
date of completion ofjourney?
A s C 90 Da t20

99

100 qEurs
Duty pass

& t-qfrqdrfuiTqktTH
is issued in the form of

(A)Mqtal pass (B) Card pass (C) Check pass (D) A11

101 Brr-d*'erg* fr frrilfr r+rEroft o1qrfuf, Bqr ,Tqr F
How many languages is incorporated in 8th schedule?
A 22 I2 t6 8

102. e-fiq Gd qmn &. Giqa et{ E?
Who is the chairman of central Hindi Committee
(A)President (B)PM (C)Governor (D)MR

103 {Mr{rErr o-r Erffi{ fl{E-q oh aqR o-Ear tz
Who prepares the annual programme of official language?
(A) Ministry of Railways (B) Ministry of Defence
(C) Ministry of Home qff4irs (D) Ministry of Information and Broadcasting

104 Tq-r {Mt+Nr nEfr of ffi o1 enqfDq.dT wr tfr Bz
What is the periodicity of the meetings of Town Offrcial Language Committee?
(n)Qryg1n a month (B) Once in 6 months (C) Once in 3 months (D) Yearly Once

r 05. tr&f, g[d "fffr EEq" o-E q"Irq1 qror tz
When is "Hindi day" celebrated every yeafl
(A)14th September (B)15th September (C)14th November (D)16th September

"tra

of Indian Railways

+fl{- EsBt
Censure is penalty.
(A)Maior (B) Minor (C) Both A&B (D) None

'ffi"*''
'':',',. ..:"' ri....

'tl:ii.. ',,,.,r.,rii

,,i:.,ii

i:,.,.... i

r,rii:

i
i,,rii;r:!1i'i:liiiLi

-..:'."'.

: '.,.:.. r" . . 
"1::r'.:.: Ir_.,,::l- 

I

1: 
::.;1. ' '' 

I
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'.{J

106. E{ r gso fr qqtf, sqa ffir 3E-dr{ TFIT ilq
Vy'ho was the Railway Minister when the Hindi Translation of Railway Budget was
prepared in the year 1956?
(A) Shri Jawaharlal Nehru (B) Shri l-al Bahadur Shastri
(C) Smt Indira Gandhi (D) Shri Gulzarilal Nanda

107 \rf, ER
How many times Hindi examinations (except Intensive Training) are conducted in a
year?.

J1

108 {qqqlffib ergun qrrfu{rd: Rtf,i A* q ErrcT fuq rrqr Bz
How many Regions Indian states have been classified, according to official Languages
Rules?
(A) 2 (b)s (c)4 (D)3

109 EE TD-(g-{s-R oqgH
when will an employee become eligible for cash Award after passing Hindi
Examinations?
(A) get above 35%o in written (B) get above 45Yo inwritten
C above 55%o in written above 600/o in written
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How many members are there in the Parliamentary committee on official
10 5
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